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TOYO CUP INTRODUCTION

Freestyle Canada is proud to partner with Toyo Tires in their support of our
Canada Cup Series. As part of their partnership they are providing Freestyle
Canada with 8 Toyo Cup prizes at the end of the year: 4 for men and 4 for
women. The prizes will be awarded to the top overall ranking per gender per
discipline on the Canada Cup Series for:

■ the top female SS/BA
■ the top female HP
■ the top female MO/DM
■ the top female AE
■ the top male SS/BA
■ the top male HP
■ the top male MO/DM
■ the top male AE

This document has been created to provide the criteria and framework of the
Toyo Cup Ranking systems which refers to the Canada Cup ranking.

Background: The Canada Cup Series is our national circuit. It was created to
support a competitive and sustainable domestic tour that Freestyle Canada
athletes can develop their competitive skills in all of our disciplines; Moguls,
Aerials, Slopestyle/Big Air and Halfpipe. It is designed for athletes in the
Train-to-Train (T2T) and Learn & Train to Compete (L2C/T2C) stages of the
Freestyle Canada Long Term Athlete Development.



TOYO CUP WORKING COMMITTEE

The working group is comprised of the following positions:
■ FC Director, Athlete Development & P/TSO Relations
■ FC Director, Events & Officials’ Pathway
■ FC Officials and events coordinator

Responsibilities: The Freestyle Canada Toyo Cup committee is responsible
for the ranking criteria. The members will:

■ Ensure the Canada Cup criteria meets the needs of Toyo Tires
and the Canada Cup Series.

■ Assign one Freestyle Canada staff member to enter data.
■ Review accuracy of the data entry.
■ Communicate to the PSOs and coaches the criteria of the ranking

system
■ Identify the eight winners:

o the top female SS/BA
o the top female HP
o the top female MO/DM
o the top female AE
o the top male SS/BA
o the top male HP
o the top male MO/DM
o the top male AE

Timelines:
■ The Canada Cup rankings will be updated after each event through the

season.
■ Winners will be crowned at the end of the Freestyle Canada season.

o Winners will be notified by phone and email.
■ Events used in the ranking will be from the current competition season

as stated in the Canada Cup ranking criteria.



TOYO CUP RANKINGS CRITERIA

The Canada Cup ranking system will be used to determine the top female
and male athlete per discipline (MO/DM,AE, SS/BA and HP).
Overarching Guidelines:

■ Any athlete competing in the Canada Cup Series is eligible
(including NextGen athletes). *National team World Cup athletes
are ineligible for the Canada Cup ranking and the Toyo Cup.

■ The winners will be the top male and female for each discipline
with the highest cumulative points according to the Canada Cup
ranking


